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lhDy scb~lan in the field of h u m  w v e w ~ t  haw upbksixed tba tqortance of observation for coaches and 
teachen (Allison, 1987; Barrett, 1979 and 1983; Biscan i b f f w ,  1976; Lm, 1982; 8udson, 1990; Uwld S 
kbffmn, 1983; Sobansson, 1975; Scully, 1986). After al l ,  the skill of observation is futdaaental to 1) 
mnitorinq anl ~in ta in ing  a safe av i rment ,  2)  verifying that athletes/sMents an on task, 3)  a~lyz ing  and 
evaluating performme for tba pupmc of assessing stillfulnur (and by ertancion allocating playinq t i w  or 
assigning grades), and 4)  Pdifyinq perforaancc vitb tbe intent of skill development. Of course, success in the 
f i rs t  t e a  uses of observation is a precondition to success in tbe latter tvo uses of observation. 

Wuch of the research on observation in tbe teaching envirorwt has been conducted by Banett (1979 & 
1983) and Nlison (1987). Tbey have studied tbe perceptions of people vbo are mre and less exprienced vith 
mvement in the complex setting of an activity class. Barrett has discussed the need for teachers to plan &t 
they are going to observe and bov they are goiq to observe it. In particular, she focused attention to the 
identification of ncritical featuresn [i.e., aspects of the mvepent or the environment that are critical to the 
outcoae of the p r f o m e ) .  Allism noted that inexperienced observers did not give attention to movement 
details and attributed tbat omission t o  a difficulty in distinguishing relevant from irrelevant features. 

A few researchers have investigated the evaluative aspect of observation ( Johansson, 1975; Ostarne, 1972; 
Pully, 1986). In these studies, the environment was siqlifield ty restrictinq the disp:ay of info,mti:n t o  
a film or videctape of one or two performers. Cbservers wre asked to provide a simple response such as a rating 
or identification for each sample of movement. AltAouqh all observers wre able to perceive ce&in hierarchical 
features of prfomnce (Johansson), more experienced observes were ah:e to provide Pore precise and spcif !c 
ufomation (Scully, 1986). 

Hcffmn and co!legues (e.g., h o l d  L Iioffmn, 1981; Biscan b Boffman, 1976) also conducted a series oi 
st.&ies about the evaluative aspect of observation. They, ta, displayed mvewnt in a simplified envir0mr.t 
cut the focus of observation was biocchanically spcific rather than globl. The researchers provided a sat oi 
plausib!e descriptions of the mverent and asked the subjects to mtch their observations with the given 
descriptions. The ability to correctly identify biomecbanical conponents within a movement vaj found to k 
a function of experience in observation and faniliarity vith the skill (Inwold 6 Boffam, 1981). 

mile the preceedirq studies ard others t ~ v e  Silpplied a foundation fraa which to build, there are any 
questions waswered. For exaqle, in the absence of predetermined desxiptions of movement, vhat choices do 
observers nake in terms of 'vhat, *ere, and hen to observe' [Hudson, 1990)? Do experienced observers make 
different choices tlMn inexperienced observers? 03 ineprienced observers make sinilar choices but require mra 
iterations in order to prceive? Bov much of observational ability i s  a function of experience rather than 
familiarity vith the skill? Accordingly, the purpose of this investigation bas to gain b i g h t  on these 
questions. 

Ten observers participted as subjects i n  this study. Six of the ten were considered experienced  observe:^ 
as a result of prior maching and/or activity teaching aperience. Pour of the observers e r e  considered 
novices: they vere not new to watching sports, Dut nev to observation for skill analysis. None of the novices 
had any cwchi~q or activity teachjnq experience. 

Tne hsk hick dl1 or the subjects otselved nj tne !acrosse overbnd throw for distance. This vas 
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a relatively rariml, discrete task. I t  vas cborra h u s e  it uas relatively mfaniliar to a l l  of tbe obramr. 
Ibe perform of this tast ws qmerally athletic, but not trained or proficient a t  the lacrosse overhand tbrw. 

A videotape of the task vas mde by filmiq a sagittal view of tbe p e r f o m  as she ran a few steps and 
then threw tbe ball. A lcnq lead in before the m v m t  wr allowed so that tbe observers could becone oriented 
before tbe prhq action ocaured. A coqlete follw throtqh wr also included i n  the recording. The entire 
m v m t  occurred within tbe frm. Ibe only object mviq out of tk frame a t  any time vas the thrown ball. 

The subjects vere info& ifat they wuld be vie* a videotape of a lacrosse skill and that they were to 
asslne tbe role of a coach ar teacher (tbe choice of vhich car tbeirls). As tk coach or teacher, tbeir 
responsibility uas to assess Uw player for the adequacy of bar perfomam in tbe task. Instructions were given 
to record ubat was good/bad, iocorrect/corrct, or nrboptiml/opthl. The sllbjects w e  told to cuplain the 
i n p o r n  of each of tbeir dscnrat im.  N l  rewk were emuragad, no ratter hov general or insignifiwt 
they ray have Kemd to the otaePPus. This was &ne partly to burn tbat a l l  of tbe observers (especially the 
inexprienced ones) vere observing with the purpose as the qerienced observers. Utboqh it vas not 
articulated, each observer mas expected to plan and impleeat his/btr om observation strategy. 

The videotape of the throw vas shorn on a 19-irrcb color W mnitor. Repeated vieviq n s  given for the 
observers. After each of the f i rs t  three viewiqs tbe subjects vere given as auch time as necessary to rate 
their observations. This vat done to insure that a l l  of the subjects wre available to watch the next vievinq. 
At the end of tbe f i rs t  three viewinqs the subjects e r e  directed to lark vbere their rates ended. This was done 
so that vhat was observed in the first viewings could be distirquisbed from vhat was seen i n  later viewirqs. 
'Iben, the videotape was s h  continuously until all observers wre satisfied that they had conpleted their 
observations. 

Tbe data were categorized by using the constant colparison and typclcqical netbods described by Cwtz k 
LeCompte (1931). Recoqniziq individual variations in format, the data bere reduced by organizirq each 
observer's notes into distinct responses about the performer and the performance. Caution was exercised in tens 
of changing the aeaning or inferring too nucb or t w  l i t t le  ~eaning fro@ the notes. Fol!owinq the exaimtion of 
'vhat' was observed, the 'wben' and 'where' of ebservation e r e  exmined with the temporal (i.e.,  prel~minxy, 
propulsive, post-propulsive) and spatial (i .e.,  somtic, sectional, segmental) categories given by 0';dson 
(1990). Frequency of respnse for each category ws then used t o  compare betwen the groups. 

The format of the responses varied from subject to stubject. For example, sow observers tabulated brief 
mtes under beadings such as 'incorrect'; others listed a series of sbort paragraphs. For the purppse of 
analysis, some compound sentences wre separated into separate, tbouqh related, variables. In other cases, 
consecutive sentences wre counted as a sirqle variable if the information appeared to be redundant or 
elaborated. 

Overall, a total of 29 distinct responses about the performance were noted. Mahers of the experienced 
group reported an average of 12 variables. Novice observers listed an average of 8 variables. Within the first 
three viewirqs of the sample tape, the experienced observers noted about 8 variables and the mvices reported 
&!NU? 5 variables. Thus, experienced observers could perceive, on the average, as m y  variables in 3 vievinqs 
as the novice observers could perceive i n  unlimited viewings. 

lot only did the experienced observers rake pore comments about the movement than the novices, the comments 
wre more specific as vell. For example, members of the experienced group expressed the concept of coordination 
with terms such as 'simultaneous', and 'moving at  the appropriate ti&. In contrast, novices derdted 
cocrdi~t ion with tenas such as 'slight hesitation', or '[she] ran, she stopped, and then threv*. 

In addition to observa th  abut the perfomnce, there wre also non-observations about the p e r f o m e .  
In other wrds, a few of tbt Upsienced observers remarked about features which they wre m l e  to see (due to 
the conpnent being blocked by th body in sow my). None of the novice observers mde such comments. Perhaps, 
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sow of the experienced observers had fomlated a plan of observing that vas pr t ia l ly  incompatible with tbe 
information available. 

Another contrast between the erperienced and novice &servers related to respanses about tbe perfolrmer 
r rather than the performance, !tiat is, no cements mere mde by tbe erperienced o k m e r s  as to the skill level 

of the perforcer. The novices, bowever, made notes such as 'lot. of promise', or 'needs confidence level 
iqroved'. 'lhese remarks my indicate that the novice otservers were using kinematic infomtion to drav 

(1 inferences about the perfomr rather tha~r the pertomime. 

In su!dmry both experienced cud inexperienced observers w e  Eble to perceive several features of the 
prtormarce. Bowver, in keeping with the work of Scully(1986), tbe expr iend  observers wre able to repr t  
mre observations as wl! as Bore precise and specific infowtioa, Also, the q r i e n c e d  observers wre able to 
perceive tbe variables they needed to analyze the p e r f o w e  lore quickly than the novices. The reports of 
irrelevant details by +& novices (i.e., co~lents a b u t  the perfomr rather than the prformance) md 
uncbservable features by the erperienced o b s e w s  ( i . e . ,  notes a b u t  obscuned components of tbe body) lend 
credence to Allison's (1987) contention that hqerimced O ~ S ~ N ~ K S  have d i f f i d t y  distinguishing irrelevant 
features from relevant ones. In as much as Ue recsqnition of specifics of perfcrmznce is a function of 
q r i e ! i c e  i n  obserjation and faniliarity with the hekill (Iawld L % f f m ,  1981), the differences ir, n h r  and 
spcifity cf observation Setveen the p u p s  of t h i s  study could not R attributed to f:miliarity with the skill. 

For tr,e purpose of euaminirq the What, wtiare, nO vhen' of ~ b e ~ a ~ i ~ : ! ,  the irrelevznt, wokservakle 
va.a:ic~l:?i (see liscllsion mve! sere excluded. Th? ws: frequently w t d  observations about the pr:omance are  
qiven in Table i. The d b s i o n  of range of mtlon (RCK) was the most cnnsistently identified m:iable by b th  
the expe:ieaal a.ai novics observers, Nine o! tk t?n subjects identified RCK, ard they a l l  iientiiied this 
variabie early ii! their obserdons. Ralf of the xbjec? mtioned this variable r r e  than one t iw .  As failom 
Lvcuqh k3-s ~ n t i o n d  often and early by several s:kiects, this variable my have been prceived by bcth q:oc;s 
as an iapcrtz.nt characteristic of the movemei:t. 

TABif : 
PesTnss rich highest frepencies 

6. approach ipeei 4 1  

- angle of pro:e<r:on 2 1  

Af.5 of iold:ic!:, d!l;nc?;ve concept. CS KK, vas a l i 9  ilenti.F:ed b y  3 of th% 10 observers, although not 
r.tcesid*.i: ?trl'; ::! tre :jstinq;. Perhaps, tk frequent merticn .JI tii:r variable mas due to the viqorous 
..,.., --,. + i e P  ., ,; . '?t. vrrious v:qxat; 3 D ~ E  upper &f !? thr3wiy Ue kill. The dimnsion of balance incl~ded S;b 
?? ~ ~ ! ? ? c ?  cf C,:e :xki a: ;$!I as h1:nce of t?e t ~ l !  li! t,u ?ettiaq. of t!!e s:ik. This dimnsicn 'ids noted by 
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al l  of the experienced observers but only tuo of the m i c e  obwvur. 

The @ion of 'vhen8 was addressed by partitioning the discrete responses into those that occuned in tbe 
p e l h i m y ,  propllsive, and port-pnpdsive plaseo (hisom, 1990). Mny observations could not be classified as 
referring to a single @we of the ~ ~ m n t .  lor uupla, aQorvationr ibout w e  of mtioa could baw r e f d  t 

to one, tuo, or three of tie intervals. Given tbat m y  & a v e r s  mdc rpa rah  notations about follow t b m g b ,  
it is probahle thit cments a b u t  m e  of mtioa' vua basad on the ubiguous interval irlmiing aspects of 
preparation as e l l  as propulsim. In total, a h t  oae third of the Dbruvations could baw baen based on vague 4 
time intervals. Tim br of tbesc o a p  intuvals uas mra prominat in tbc uperienced group: All six 
experienced absema but only ta novices reported a t  least one W l e  with an abiguotu t h  babe. 

Combinirq tbc nspaw irrm distinct and arbigu~ur intervals, it appaan that mre obsuvations mere 
initiated in th prel- interval than eitber tbe propulsive or post-proplsive interval. Bwever, m y  of 
the observations uhicb uere initiated in tbe prelilinary phase uere continued into the propulsive phase, and, in 
sow cases, into the post-propulsive phase. The irpoRance of the preliainary phase to the observations process 
is substantiated also by the finding that a l l  10 subjects comented on events occurring in tbe prelimi~ry 
phase. 

Three of the eqerienced observers conrented on tbe release of the ball fro1 tbe stick. Zhese notations, 
represented ttie only cases of observation wbicb could be constnred as referring to a very brief instant of the. 
Overall, mst obervations could be conveniently classified in reqard to the terporal intervals of preliunary, 
propulsive, and post-prgulsive m v m t .  Bowever, there were 10 tires as w y  observations which were based on 
laqer instead of smaller intervals of time. This sqgests that observers, both experienced and inexperienced, 
choose to use relatively diffuse rather than f w e d  t e q r a l  intervals. 

The puestion of ' M e a  was addressed by classifying tk discrete responses according to apparent spatial 
focus: somatic, sectional, ard segmental (Budson, 1990). The distribution of coments was l6t somatic, 63t  
sectional, and 21\ seqment.1 for the experienced observers and 31\ sontic, 54t sectional, and 15t seqaental. 
?bus, for both evperienced and novice observers th doninant type o: focus was sectional. Tk secondary choice 
of focus was relatively ucroscopic (i.e.,  seqmental) for the experienced observers and telescopic (i.e., 
somtic) for the novice observers. 

Within the sontic category, t.. most commn observations concerned the speed of approach of the body and 
the sence of balance exibited by the tcdy. Vhen the sectional focus was used, mre responses concerned the uFFe: 
body rather than th lover body. This is not sq r i s inq  since the lacrosse throw i s  primrily an upper tcdy 
mveaent. Bovever, the lower body does mke an iaportant contribution toward the resultant ball velacity. The 
q r i e n c e d  observers seemed to recognize the h p t a n c e  of the lo'fl body because mst of their analyses 
included observations about step length (see Table 1). Only one novice oherver comted  on step lenqth. Within 
the sepsental category, the wst awn response was abut the trunk. This could be due tc the perceive: 
iqortance of the trunk, the relatively slow movement of the trurh, or the large size of the trunk. Only one 
comwnt was mde b u t  a distal segment. 

A s m r y  of the vbat, here,  and vben Of 0 b S e ~ i q  tbe lacrosse throw is given in Pique 1. The verticdl 
axis of this continuum bas tbe freqwncy of notation for each variable, and tbe horizontal axis has t .  time 
sequence for tbe w e r n t  divided by phases. The mjority of tbe variables occur or can be identified by the end 
of the preparatory phase; l c u  of the variables occur in other phases of thc mvement. It is possible, however, 
to identify o r  of the variables which f i r s t  uxuf in  the preparatory phase in a later phase of the mvemt.  
mr example, the step lenqtb an f i rs t  be identified in the preparatory phse of tk mvement, but also an be 
assessed during the beginning of the propulsive phase i f  the observer finis i t  advantageous. 
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Fique 1: Continuum of Observation ~ e s ~ n i e s .  Lq this figure the ienqth of the arrows represent the relative 
amunt of t i=  each of these variables could be assessed i n  this per:omnce. 

z 
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e 

Sevsra! :tends also seep evident from L!e a ~ l y s i s  oi the continuus. Cne 1s that cospcnents of the wvcler.: 
Cat hapgd at a slobber rate were reported earlier in the observations of subjects. This is nct t: say G!at 
t9ese coqonents occxred earlier i n  the movewnt, only Wat they cxcurrec d t  a s!oder r3:e. hother trerd 1s 
%$at although tbe observers tended to concentrate on  the prcprarion phase of the wvemer.: more thar c t e  
propulsion ard follow-thrsyh phases, t3ere was ro tendency to reprt  rhese cznpcnent; e::!ie: i n  the cczxncj. 

=my ad? 
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a 
~snside:i;r, t?.r.! a person nay not be atle to perceive something unless i? is Leliered t~ be reievan:, i: 1s 

lik?!); that the experienced otservers reported mre variat!es bemuse they vere ware oi wre critical !°a-ej 
i: :be mvemst. Qrcs what krodiadqe Lase did this awareness of critical features c o x ?  In a i s  s?~Cj', t.:e 
bcw;edgs ?.as was not fa3ilia:ity v i a  the skill as the h j k  nake several a relative:)' novel skill f:: a;! i.aj 

c'.ser;e:i. Give? that al! sSjects, to3  exijecienced and insxperienced, vere able t o  uke obseri3ti3;1~ I ~ C :  t?e 
wvexnt, it is protable that most p ~ p l e  can oprate from an inherent knouiedqe base about skillful m e a t .  
Itens that .ire relevant to the lacrosse thrsv vhich ~ a y  be part of this kncvledqe h e  are lista! in t3e nncvice 
cola? of Tale 1. Prom the CoWrltj ~f the expriencec! observers i t  appears W t  thee). mpnttai t l i s  iderest 
kncvledqe hse  with a t y p  of cow~;tual or qualitative biomechanics, hithought mny of t%se exprienced 
otservers had taken a class in biomchanics, i t  is unkncm whetber their conceptual b j e  vas in~ t r~c ted  or 
self -constricted. 

Eeyond the issue of the content and scarce of t?e knovledge Ulat mdergirds okervation, tiere are cthe: 
questions which need to be addressel: Are the critical features that aiise from the L~owledge Lase usefa! in 

8 teras of mxlifying movement? hhat are the wst important types of critical features to imprt to observers? ROP 
mil obs2r~ers be effectively instructed abut critical features and how t s  observe them? Is instructisn a b u t  
critical feat,xes de;iend?nt on a e  intellectual et.u:ation of the observer? W observers accurately perceive the 
featlures that they bflre\:e t o  be relevant? Are certain t i p s  of features more accurately perceived than other;? 

T3 ansder these questions and others, a concerted effort will be neccesary to link biomechanial bviledge 
-iith stse:~itional aSili';;e; . By c!ari!yiag this relationship we will help  the coaches and teachers that rely 
n their obswaticml, shi!:s t c  Cevel~p simple and effective plans to a ~ l y z e  mavemts of their perfomrs. 
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